Timothy Sandoval

Tuesday, March 28, 2017 at 4:21:30 PM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: FW: Your Nomina.on is Pending
Date: Tuesday, March 28, 2017 at 4:21:08 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Timothy Sandoval

From: Casey Michelle Lowe [mailto:casey=eventmarch2017.org@mail6.suw11.mcdlv.net] On Behalf Of
Casey Michelle Lowe
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 7:09 AM
To: afpawards <afpawards@afpnet.org>
Subject: Your Nomina.on is Pending

Nominee Afp Awards
NANOE Affiliation: ASSOCIATION OF FUNDRAISING PROFESSIONALS
Subject: Nominations Close Dec 31
Afp, we know you're a champion for charity and passionate about nonprofits.
Everything you need to make your dreams come true is here for the
taking...
...More Staff
...More Volunteers
...More Donors
...More Money
Let us introduce you to a NEW WAY of doing charity that guarantees you get
what you need. You deserve it and so do the people you serve!
(Please visit NANOE Nominations to accept your appointment. Once you reach
the home page please click on the NANOE Nominations Tab in the upper lefthand corner to start the process.)
Please call me with your questions.

Casey Lowe
(800) 957-0981 ext 2.
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Dear Afp,
My name is Casey Lowe and I’m privileged to serve with Charlotte Berry &
Kathleen Robinson (co-chairs of our nomination’s committee) as membership
director for National Association of Nonprofit Organizations & Executives
(NANOE).
I have exciting news. Afp, you’ve been nominated to NANOE’s prestigious
Board of Governors!You were selected because you spend vocational
and/or volunteer time working with ASSOCIATION OF FUNDRAISING
PROFESSIONALS.
(Please Note: NOMINATIONS CLOSE December 31, 2016)
Here’s what’s in store for members of NANOE’s Board of Governors.
NANOE Governors will be invited to review and codify NANOE’s New
Guidelines for Tomorrow’s Nonprofit. This new set of governing best practices
empower nonprofit CEOs by formalizing significant changes in executive
management, board structures and organizational by-laws. These
“practices” supercharge nonprofit capacity-building by providing CEOs
what they need to succeed.
Afp more specifically, you were selected to review these New Guidelines
because you are a:
...STAFF MEMBER, SENIOR EXECUTIVE OR CONSULTANT at a for-profit
company that provides products or services to charitable organizations.
...STAFF MEMBER, SENIOR EXECUTIVE OR CONSULTANT at a government
agency that serves the human welfare, education, healthcare, arts, animals,
environmental and/or public benefit sectors.
...STAFF MEMBER, SENIOR EXECUTIVE OR BOARD MEMBER at a
foundation or corporation that makes gifts or grants to charitable organizations.
...STAFF MEMBER, SENIOR EXECUTIVE OR CONSULTANT, DONOR,
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VOLUNTEER OR BOARD MEMBER at a non-profit organization that serves
the human welfare, education, healthcare, arts, animals, environmental and/or
public benefit sectors.
Here are some more details regarding your involvement with this project.
“Charity” has been paralyzed by a set of failed “best practices” that turned the
Non-Profit Sector into a Non-Growth Sector decades ago. Present day systems
were established in the late 1950’s by industry associations that knowingly
persist in methodologies detrimental to the general public. In response, NANOE
formed a working group of thought-leaders (renowned practitioners, volunteers,
academicians and philanthropists from across the Nation) to research and
develop a new set of capacity-building “competencies” that empower nonprofits
in ways previously thought to be impossible. This esteemed group has
completed five years of arduous work and are ready to make an initial
submission TO YOU for evaluation. You will be the first to react and respond
to these transformational practices during NANOE’s Capacity-Building
Convention & Expo in Columbia, SC on March 7-8, 2017. This
comprehensive review will require contributions from a wide-array of industry
professionals from all stations within the public, private and charitable sectors.
Vendors, CEOs, staff members, administrators, donors, board members and
clergy who work or volunteer in the human welfare, education, healthcare, arts,
animals, environmental and/or public benefit sectors like yourself have been
nominated.
Simply put, NANOE will RELY ON YOUR EXPERTISE to refine, improve,
strengthen and distribute these new guidelines that super-charge nonprofit
capacity-building.
Please feel free to call our offices with any questions you may have at (800)
957-0981 ext 2.
Congratulations on your nomination. We thank you in advance for your
consideration. I look forward to knowing you personally to better understand
your goals for the future. Until that time I remain,
Sincerely Yours,

Casey Lowe
(800) 957-0981 ext 2.
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